NOTICE OF MEETING

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

Date: Wednesday, January 8, 2020
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: Price Center East, Forum

Order of Business

Roll Call

Public Input

Reports of External News

Reports of Members

1. Oral Reports of Members
2. Written Reports
   1. Allocation of $919.99 from Programming Funds to Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) DECAF Flo Event: IEEE x CSES
   2. Allocation of $7112 from Programming Funds to Chinese Union Spring Festival Gala
   3. Allocation of $5900.25 from Programming Funds to Quidditch Yule Ball 2020
   4. Allocation of $5207.79 from Programming Funds to Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES) Lab Expo 2020
   5. Allocation of $4385.07 from Programming Funds to Chi Omega Winter Games 2020
   6. Allocation of $3000 from Programming Funds to Data Science Student Society at UCSD DS3 DataHacks 2020
   7. Allocation of $2,935.77 from Programming Funds to Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES) Bioengineering Career Fair
   8. Allocation of $2,507.66 from Programming Funds to Student Involvement Leadership Consultant (SILC) Winter Org Wilderness
   9. Allocation of $1,639.73 from Programming Funds to Women in Business Mission Possible
   10. Allocation of $900 from Programming Funds to Trend FW ’20 Launch Party
   11. Allocation of $2,826.00 from Travel and Competition Funds to Sitaare UCLA Naya Zamaana at Ralph Freud Playhouse, Los Angeles
   12. Approval of $3000 from Tournament and Competition Funds to Raas Ruckus Dance Team at UCSD University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill at Memorial Hall UNC Chapel Hill 208 East Cameron Ave Chapel Hill, NC 2751
   13. Approval of $3000 from Tournament and Competition Funds to Design/Build/Fly American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) at Cessna Field in Wichita, KS
   14. Approval of $5900.50 from Programming Funds to Quidditch Yule Ball 2020
15. Approval of $1500 from Programming Funds to Raas Ruckus Dance Team at UCSD Raas in the 614 at Jo Ann Davidson Theater in Columbus, Ohio
16. Approval of $5778.83 from Programming Funds to Undergraduate Investment Society 15th Annual Financial Horizon's Conference
17. Approval of $3000 from Programming Funds to Sketch Comedy Stevie Emerson Guest Speaker
18. Approval of $3000 from Tournament and Competition Funds to Badminton at UCSD University of Washington IMA at University of Washington Intramural Activities (IMA) Building
19. Approval of $2831.74 from Tournament and Competition Funds to Pushpanjali Cleveland Samasana Competition hosted by Case Western Nritya at Cleveland Museum of Art
20. Approval of $2659.64 from Programming Funds to HMP3 Health Fair
21. Approval of $2064.26 from Programming Funds to DVC Presents: Baewatch
22. Approval of $2535.62 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Night 4
23. Approval of $2499.02 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Night 1
24. Approval of $2464.20 from Programming Funds to Cal-Animage Beta Animefest 2020
25. Approval of $1994.70 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Night 2
26. Approval of $652 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Library Walk Day 1
27. Approval of $1686.31 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Night 3
28. Approval of $3056.90 from Programming Funds to HMP3 Pre-Health Fair
29. Approval of $1885.63 from Programming Funds to Alpha Phi Heart Health Tabling Day 4
30. Approval of $1100 from Programming Funds to Alpha Phi Heart Health Tabling Day 1
31. Approval of $854.98 from Programming Funds to Business Council Happy Hearts
32. Approval of $854.98 from Programming Funds to Business Council Happy Hearts
33. Approval of $854.33 from Programming Funds to Business Council
34. Approval of $760.80 from Programming Funds to Alpha Phi Heart Health Tabling Day 2
35. Approval of $688.52 from Programming Funds to Alpha Phi Heart Health Tabling Day 3
36. Approval of $630.53 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Library Walk Day 3
37. Approval of $500.38 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Library Walk Day 2
38. Approval of $495 from Programming Funds to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Car Smash Day 2
39. Approval of $473.26 from Programming Funds to MSA Islam Awareness Week Library Walk Day 4
40. Approval of $449.45 from Programming Funds to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Car Smash Day 4
41. Approval of $445.20 from Programming Funds to AIChE GBM#1: NChE Mock Interviews
42. Approval of $400.62 from Programming Funds to American Chemical Society Student Affiliates (ACSSA) Week 6 GBM Winter 2020
43. Approval of $345.41 from Programming Funds to American Chemical Society Student Affiliates (ACSSA) Week 7 GBM Winter 2020
44. Approval of $329.55 from Programming Funds to Morning Sign Out GBM#2
45. Approval of $264.36 from Programming Funds to TESC Board Game Night
46. Approval of $245 from Programming Funds to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Car Smash 2 of 4
47. Approval of $238.83 from Programming Funds to Redeemer's Grace Church RGC Flock Group
48. Approval of $237.50 from Programming Funds to APAMSA Winter GBM 2
49. Approval of $190.24 from Programming Funds to Minority Association of Pre-Medical Students (MAPS) GBM#3
50. Approval of $177.37 from Programming Funds to Minority Association of Pre-Medical Students (MAPS) GBM#4
51. Approval of $177.56 from Programming Funds to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Car Smash Day 3
52. Approval of $159.96 from Programming Funds to SHPE Winter '20 GBM #3
53. Approval of $150.85 from Programming Funds to Insight Pre-Optometry GBM#2
54. Approval of $145.90 from Programming Funds to Healthcare Advice and Mentorship Four Year Planning Workshop with HMP3 PMP
55. Approval of $140.29 from Programming Funds to Undergraduate Bioinformatics Club at UCSD (UBIC) Chalk Talk #4 WI20
56. Approval of $140.29 from Programming Funds to Undergraduate Bioinformatics Club at UCSD (UBIC) Chalk Talk #5 WI20
57. Approval of $140.29 from Programming Funds to Undergraduate Bioinformatics Club at UCSD (UBIC) Chalk Talk #6 WI20
58. Approval of $137.07 from Programming Funds to Multi-Asian Student Association Trivia Night
59. Approval of $126.88 from Programming Funds to Society of Asian Scientists and Engineers at UCSD WIC x SASE Painting Night
60. Approval of $105 from Programming Funds to Biological Sciences Student Association What I Wish I Had Known
61. Approval of $100 from Programming Funds to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Car Smash Day 1
62. Approval of $93 from Programming Funds to Chem-E-Car Project Winter Gbm 6
63. Approval of $79.98 from Programming Funds to Transfer and Non-Traditional Students for Health UPHOPE Undergrad for a Day
64. Approval of $61.01 from Programming Funds to Health Care Frontiers Pre-Health Panel
65. Approval of $52.46 from Programming Funds to NanoEngineering and Technology Society Winter GBM #4

66. NOTE: Please note that due to a server error many of the listed applications are not finalized. These numbers are simply the requested value at the time of application and submission. I apologize for this, we are working to fix the server error as fast as possible.

- Thank you,
  Ethan Christensen

Reports of Senator Projects

Question Time

Reports of Committees

1  Finance Committee
2  Legislative Committee

Special Orders

1  Special Presentation regarding Student Mental Health by Joey Mendoza. Sponsored by Eleanor Grudin

Unfinished Business

New Business

Open Forum

Roll Call

Bills in Committee

Finance Committee

F1 Approval of $1890 from Tournament and Competition Funds to Mock Trial @ UCSD University of California, Irvine at Harbor Justice Center in Newport Beach. Sponsored by Ethan Christensen

F2 Approval of $73.67 from Programming Funds to The Brain Exercise Initiative BEI GBM #2. Sponsored by Ethan Christensen

Legislative Committee

L1 Appointment of David Hickman as AVP of Local Affairs effective immediately until the appointment of a successor. Sponsored by Kamron Williams.
L2 Appointment of TBD as Chief of Staff for the Office of External Affairs effective immediately until the appointment of a successor. Sponsored by Kamron Williams.

L3 Appointment of Sophie Fertel as Chair of ACCB effective immediately until appointment of successor. Sponsored by Ethan Christensen